




Features :
* 10 x 10 weave
* 5 mil thickness
* 100 g / sq.m
* 36” aluminum grommet spacing
* UV coating for longer outdoor life
* Heat sealed seams reinforced with rope
* Extra strong rubber patch reinforced

corners
* Brown on one side and Green on the

other side
* Mould and Acid resistant

Mid-Grade
Brown/Green Tarp

WEST NER

Western Rugged’s reversible Brown/Green tarps
include a durable UV coating for longer life.

Rubber reinforced corners offer secure anchor
points and our heat sealed hem is reinforced 
with rope.

Ideal for storage, clean up, emergency cover or
yard landscaping cover. 

ITEM # SIZE OUTER PACK

11810  6’x8’ 35

11815 8’x10’ 20

11820 10’x12’ 15

11830 12’x16’ 10

11850 16’x20’ 5

11860  18’x24’ 4

11875  20’x30’ 3

11885 30’x40’ 1















PRODUCT FEATURES
* PE closed cell insulation 1/8”, 3/16”, 1/4” 
* Welded, rope reinforced hem
* Brass eyelet every 2’ ft
* R value 1 on 3/16”
* UV treated
* Mould + Mildew resistant

COMMERCIAL GRADE 
  INSULATED TARPS

Brass eyelet every 2 feet, PE closed cell insulation 1/8”, 3/16” & 1/4” 

INSULATED ORANGE TARPS
ITEM NO# SIZE INSULATION OUTER PACK

11901 12’ x 20’ 3/16” 1
11904 12’ x 24’ 1/4” 1

INSULATED WHITE TARP
ITEM NO# SIZE INSULATION OUTER PACK

11902 12’ x 20’ 1/8” 1

Specifications:

The closed cell foam insulation will not sag. Waterproof woven poly fabric shell ensures long life and durability.
Durable:
The use of closed cell foam provides a lightweight, compact blanket.
Lightweight and Flexible: 

Fabricated with closed cell PE foam insulation which does not absorb water and therefore the R-value is maintained in 
damp and cold conditions. Can be used for concrete curing and ground thaw.

Moisture Resistant: 

www.westernrugged.com

Western Rugged’s insulated tarps are light weight and 
flexible in order to remain pliable in cold weather, while still
offering significant insulation. 

Ideal as a concrete curing blanket, winter storage of temperature 
sensitive equipment and material for seasonal construction.
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